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The UMLAUF Sculpture Garden + Museum exhibits the work of Charles 

Umlauf, his influences, and other contemporary sculptors in a natural 

setting, and provides educational experiences that encourage the 

understanding and appreciation of sculpture.

 

Since its founding in 1991, The UMLAUF has gained a reputation as a 

place to play, interact, reflect, and learn as a part of Zilker Park in the 

midst of an ever-growing Austin. Visitors can find beautiful sculptures, 

inspired exhibitions, and innovative programming throughout the six 

acres. We welcome over 50,000 visitors a year from around the globe.

 

You can make an impact in our community by becoming a sponsor for 

one year. Sculpture Sponsorship supports our programs, which provide 

arts education to Title 1 schools, Touch Tours to the blind and visually 

impaired as well as unique classes, camps, and discussions for all 

ages. You will also support our exhibitions, which brings nationally and 

internationally renowned artists to Austin and showcases emerging artists 

through our annual juried exhibition.

 

Thank you for your support of Austin’s cultural central park.



SCULPTURE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS AND BENEFITS 

$1,000
+ One Individual Membership 

$1,250
+ One Dual Membership

SUPPORTER

$1,500
+ Two Dual Memberships 
+  Two VIP tickets to UMLAUF’s  

annual Garden Party

$2,500
+  Linked name on UMLAUF website 
+ Four Torchbearer Memberships 
+  Two VIP tickets to UMLAUF’s  

annual Garden Party

CONTRIBUTOR

$5,000
+  Linked name on UMLAUF website, 

social media and platforms of our 
partners (reaching 100,000+ people)

+  Six Torchbearer Memberships
+  Two VIP tickets to annual Garden 

Party
+  Discount on select ticketed events

$7,500
+  Linked name on UMLAUF website, 

social media and platforms of our 
partners (reaching 100,000+ people)

+  Six Torchbearer Memberships
+  Four VIP tickets to annual Garden 

Party
+  Discount on select ticketed events

PARTNER

$15,000
+  Linked name on UMLAUF website, 

social media and platforms of our 
partners (reaching 100,000+ people)

+  Logo recognition on e-blast 
communications (9,000+ subscribers)

+  Six Torchbearer Memberships
+  One rental of the Crenshaw Room
+  VIP table at annual UMLAUF’s Annual 

Auction Event
+  Six VIP tickets to annual Garden Party
+  Discount on select ticketed events

$25,000
+  Linked name on UMLAUF website, 

social media and platforms of our 
partners (reaching 100,000+ people)

+  Dedicated social media post
+  Logo recognition on e-blast 

communications (9,000+ subscribers)

+  Logo recognition on museum 
collateral (brochures, signage, etc.)

+  Six Torchbearer Memberships
+  One rental of the Crenshaw Room
+  VIP table at annual UMLAUF’s Annual 

Auction Event
+  Eight VIP tickets to annual Garden Party
+  Discount on select ticketed events

GRAND BENEFACTOR

$40,000
+  Linked name as first-tier sponsor 

on UMLAUF website, social media 
and platforms of our partners 
(reaching 100,000+ people)

+  Dedicated social media post
+  Logo recognition on e-blast 

communications (9,000+ subscribers)

+  Logo recognition on museum 
collateral (brochures, signage, etc.)

+  Six Torchbearer Memberships
+  One free UMLAUF facility rental 

for up to 200 people (dependent on 
availability)

+  One rental of the Crenshaw Room
+  Exclusive private tour of the 

Garden and Umlauf Home & Studio
+  VIP table at annual UMLAUF’s 

Annual Auction Event
+  Ten VIP tickets to annual Garden 

Party

+  Discount on select ticketed events

All levels receive a “Meet the Sponsor” plaque near their sculpture for one year, visible to 50,000+ annual visitors and invitation to exclusive donor and member events.

FRIEND

UMLAUF SCULPTURE GARDEN MAP

Charle’s Umlauf’s

Home + Studio

(not yet open to the public)

Stairs to waterfall

Pitts 
Pavilion

Entrance

Museum
Gallery

Roberta
Crenshaw
Building



FRIEND

John the BaptistBambino su Cuscino

Diver Amanti

$1,000

$1,250$1,000

$1,000



$1,250

John the Baptist

FRIEND

$1,250$1,250

Mother and ChildLazarus

$1,250 $1,250

Mother and Child 
(Refugees)

Young Girl



SUPPORTER

Come Unto MePietà

Nun Woman

Standing Figure 
– Darlene

$1,500 $1,500

$2,500$2,500$1,500



SUPPORTER

St. Francis with BirdsCrucifixion

Skater Seated Bather

Angel’s Wing

Figure of a Boy

$2,500 $2,500 $2,500

$2,500$2,500$2,500



CONTRIBUTOR

Young HorseWild Boar

RoosterRhino

$5,000 $5,000

$5,000$5,000



CONTRIBUTOR

Mother and ChildBeast of Burden

The TorchbearersLotus

$5,000 $7,500

$5,000$5,000



CONTRIBUTOR

Entrance to Jerusalem

Family

Seated Bather

Lovers V

$7.500 $7,500

$7,500$7,500



PARTNER

Refugees IIEve

Mother and ChildMargo Sawyer (American, 1958)

Circle [Synchronicity]
Damian Priour  (American, 1949 – 2011)

Pointed Sphere
Gift of Pam and Mike Reese

Ballerina

$15,000 $15,000 $15,000

$15,000$15,000$15,000



PARTNER

Hope of HumanityEve with Apple 
[Eva con Mela]

Muse I, Muse II, 
Muse III

Eagle

Reclining Figure

$15,000 $15,000

$25,000$25,000$25,000



PARTNER

War MotherIcarus

Prometheus

Reclining Nude

Reclining Nude

$25,000$25,000$25,000

$25,000 $25,000



PARTNER

Supplication Poetess

Madonna and ChildSt. Michael 
and Lucifer

Muse II

$25,000 $25,000 $25,000

$25,000$25,000



GRAND BENEFACTOR

Spirit of FlightMother and Child

The Kiss

Father and Son 
[also known as Father and Child] 

Pietà

$40,000$40,000$40,000

$40,000 $40,000



SPECIAL THANK YOU TO

ANDREW STERLING
Photographer




